
         

CITRUS BELT AMATEUR RADIO CLUB W6JBT 

P.O. Box 3788 

San Bernardino, CA 92413 

Supporting Emergency Communications for state, county and city 

An A.R.R.L Special Service Club Since 1947 

www.w6jbt.org 

Rev 6.2022 

Personal Information: 

Name: ______________________________________  Callsign: ____________________ Class:___________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: _____________________________ State: ____________ Zip: _________________________________ 

Phone Number: __________________ Email Address: ______________________@____________________  

Donation Amount: $ _____________________ ($25.00 minimum) 

Please read the below rules and sign here: ______________________________________________________ 

DISCLAIMER: CBARC does not share any information on this application and is to be used only for donation records 

ABOUT THE REPEATERS: 

Citrus Belt Amateur Radio Club owns and operates two amateur radio repeaters in Crestline.  

These repeaters are active 24 hours a day 7 days a week. The repeaters are: On the two-meter band, 146.850 (-) 146.2 pl and 

on the 220 band of 224.860 (-) 77.0 pl. Also provided on our two-meter repeater is Echolink using the log in of  

w6jbt-r on Area-6. 

We need monetary donations to help with equipment maintenance and operating costs.  We appreciate your support to keep 

the repeaters running for daily use and during times of disaster. 

REPEATER NOTES: 

Any organization or group wishing to use either Crestline Repeaters shown above for any “net” operations, drills, exercises or any other type of 

formal or informal usage must have prior written approval of use authorized by the Board of Directors of Citrus Belt Amateur Radio Club. 

EMERGENCY REPEATER USE: 

After earthquakes or any disaster in our area, please DO NOT use either repeater for one hour after these events. We ask that the repeaters are left 

open during that time for any emergency traffic ONLY. You may check in, however do not conduct general traffic until repeater has been cleared. 

We appreciate your attention with this. 

RULES: 

The following is NOT allowed while using either of the CBARC repeaters. 

* Politics of any kind

* Music of any type including singing, or background music

* Use of profanity of any kind as our repeaters are family friendly.

*Transmitting CW (code) such as practice, demonstrations or general personal callsign “ID”.  The only code that is allowed is

transmitted by the repeater as it’s “ID” is required by FCC part 97

* Dead carriers, continual key-ups. ALL key-ups such as checking for radio/repeater signal must be followed by the use of your

legal callsign as shown in the FCC rules.

* “Cross Band Repeat” of any kind

* Anything that goes against FCC Part 97

* Anyone found to be violating above rules will be banned from using the repeaters and/or the FCC will be contacted

accordingly.

NOTE: We reserve the right to turn off either repeater at our discretion for any reason without notice or warning.

Record (For Club Use Only):  Donation Amount $ ___________Date of donation paid:__________   Payment Method: CHECK   CASH 

REPEATER DONATION FORM (Not for club membership) 

http://www.w6jbt.org/
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